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42U angle mounting profile for server rails (2 pcs.),  

code: EM/PRO-L ; EM/PRO-LCZ 

 

Description and Technical Characteristics of the 

Product: 

Angle mounting profiles (L-shaped) are designed for 

server racks. They are used to mount special server rails 

in cabinets, such as DELL, HP, Fujitsu-Siemens etc., 

which may not fit standard mounting profiles. The set 

includes 2 profiles. 

 

Installation method: 

Remove (as appropriate depending on the type of server 

rails) the standard front or front and rear profiles, and 

install angle profiles in their place. After the installation of 

angle profiles, the shelves that are included in the 

standard equipment of the cabinet will not match the 

spacing of angle profiles. In this case, you should use 

other shelves, screwed on the front (and not on the side). 

After the installation of angle rails, the load capacity of 

the cabinet may decrease. 

 

 

 

  

Markings: 

42U angle mounting profile for server rails (2 pcs.); code: EM/PRO-L 

42U angle mounting profile for server rails (2 pcs.) RAL 9004 (black), code: EM/PRO-LCZ 

Products compatible with EM/PRO-L profile 

 

EM/SH05D-6642  standing frame cabinet, 42U, dimensions 600 x 600 x 1980mm 

EM/SH05D-6842   standing frame cabinet, 42U, dimensions 600 x 800 x 1980mm  

EM/SH05D-8842  standing frame cabinet, 42U, dimensions 800 x 800 x 1980mm 

EM/SH05D-8042  standing frame cabinet, 42U, dimensions 800 x 1000 x 1980mm 

EM/ND-8042  standing frame server rack, 42U, dimensions 800 x 1000 x 1980mm 

Products compatible with EM/PRO-LCZ profile  

EM/NDB-6042CZ  EmiterNet standing frame server rack, 42U, dimensions 600 x 1000 x 1980mm  

EM/NDB-8042CZ  EmiterNet standing frame server rack, 42U, dimensions 800 x 1000 x 1980mm 

Technical parameters: 

Mechanical:  

dimensions (W×D×H) 1870 x 70 x 22mm  

material: painted steel  

colour: RAL 7044 (EM/PRO-L) ;  RAL 9004 (black) (EM/PRO-LCZ) 
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